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PRIGE FIVE CENTS
I

OSCAR PICKS THE WINNERS IN WEEKEND TRACK MEET
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College
Bates
Boston College
Bowdoin

Brown
Colby
Connecticut
Boston U.

Holy Cross
Mass. State
Maine
Nol theastern

New Hampshire
Springfield
Tufts
Rhode IIsland
Worcester Tech
Technology
Wesleyan

New Officers
Take Control
Of Inst. Comm.

Field Day Manager,
Open House Heads
Approved At Meeting

The appointment of John E. Gardner,

'4:,, as 1941 Field Day Manager was

officially approved at last night's meet-

ilng of the Institute Committee, the

fir st meeting. to be held completely

wider the control of the class of 1942.

Also approved at this meeting was the

appointment of Harry E. Knox, Jr., '42,

(;arthrae M. Laffoon, Jr., '42, Charles

S. Ricker, '42, Arthur H. Sweeney, Jr.,

'42. and Sheppard Y. Tyree, Jr., '42, to

tile 1941 Open House Committee, and

of Fa'1ank E. Briber, '43, and Gilbert S.

,iraves, '43, as Junior Members on the

Bud,4-get Committee.

T11e men appointed to the Open
lHouse Committee will serve as heads
of the various cotlmrittees of the Open

House program. Laffoon is in charge
of pblicity, Ricker in charge of pro-

_I';allllS, Sweeney assignlments, and
'Ty lee, receptions. Knox was selected
to serve as secretary-treasulrer of the
Openl House Committee.

Freshman Prom Results

Resulits of the freshman formal, as
slubmittedl by Perry Wilder, head of

,he frosh council, and approved by the
Illstitute Committee, showed that the
l Rec eipts amounted to $87 more than

iI (Continued on Page 4)

Full Day Planned
For 5:15 Picnic

Green Acres Is Scenle
Of Commuter Outinlg
Scheduled For Jllne 5

Planning a full day of sports, eat-
hit-g, and dancing, the Outing Com-
inittee of the 5:15 Club has announced
'I'litisday, June 5th as the day for
their annual picnic to be held at the
Green Acres Country Club. Beginning
at ten in the morning, the party will
last until two the next morning.

M~ixed tournaments, have been
Iannedl ill softball, volleyball, outdoor

1\'O ling, and ping-ipong, while swim.
11ing, baseball, deck games, darts,

aiul zgolfing facilities wvill be available
ill thre afternoon.

Dancing Follows Fowl Dinner

A falll course chicken dinner fol-
ION e(' by ail evening Sof dancing ill

the clubhouse of the Green Acres
C-0111try Club are included in the price

of the tickets -which are now oll sale
flol $2.50 per couple fromt 12 N. until
'':00 P.M. each day in the 5:15 club-

,00111. Those who plan to attend the
11,function should obtain tickets

!*Ore Wednesday, May 28, as formal
tickiet sales will not be continued
thri'ough the week of examinations.

Library Recalls Books;
Deadline To Be May 31

All books belonging to the various
libraries of the Institute must be re-
t"I'ned to the library from which they
there borrowed, on or before May 31,
according to a recent announcement
iiade by Mr. William N. Seaver, the
Institute librarian. Failure to comply
isith this regulation will result in a
fine of $1.00 per book.

XIr. Seaver's announcement stressed
the fact that this regulation applies
to -all books and periodicals, whether
b()rrowed from the Central Library or
albranch library, including the Walker
Aleemorial Library. If books are not
returned their cost will be charged
against the borrower's account at the
Bursar's Offlce.
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Reports for the second term are

sent to the student's home ad-

dress. For students living outside

the United States or Canada,

reports are mailed to their term

addresses. Students who want

their reports sent elsewhere must

call at the Records Office, Room
3-107, not later than Thursday,

May 29. Reports will be mailed
on Wednesday, June 11.

Any senior who desires a photo-
stat copy of his complete record
at the Institute should leave an

order at the Records Office, Room
3-107. There is a charge of $0.50
for the first photostat and $0.16
for each additional copy ordered

at the same time, provided they
are ordered- prior to Juiy 1, 1941.
These will be ready for delivery
about the first of July.and it appears now, after studying the
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results of the dual meets held during

the past two months, that Holy Cross

should win again this year.

Holy Cross Is Strong

On the track, Holy Cross is strong
in the 440, 880, one- and two-miles.
They have a good hurdler in Gilson,

who placed last year, and should place

in both hurdle events this year. They
also have power in the shot, broad

jump, and high jump. The outstand-
ing men are Haley, O'Donnel, and

Grigas.

Rhode Island shines in the field

events and are sure of points in the

shot, hammer, javelin, broad jump, and
pole vault. In Kreuger they have a

50-foot shot putter-the only one in

New England who has put the shot

that far this year. Weisman has

tossed the javelin 186 feet, a real

throw; and Cromwell of R. I. is the

only New England athlete to clear
more than 13 feet. He has a real

partner in Mahoney, a 13-footel.

R. C.'s Standouts

Boston College will be in on the

scoring should any of the boys from

(Continued on Page S)

Dorclan Society Selects
Officers For Next Yewt

Dorclan, honorary Junior and Senior

dormitory society, has announced the
election of its new officers arid also

plans for a post-exam outing to be

held at Ipswich, Massachusetts.

The newly elected men are: John E.

Flipse, '42, president; Otto J. Loven,

'42, vice-president; and Warren H.
Powers, '42, secretary-treasurer. The
new officers will take control next

year, Flipse announced.
Scheduled for the afternoon and

evening of Wednesday, June 4, the
definitely informal outing which is to
-be held on the beach at Ipswich prom-
ises a real chance for a friendly get-

together of old and new members.

Approximately 40 members are ex-

pected to -be present at the picnie from

which, ample material should be avail-
able for the featured ball gamne, Flipse

said.

stated in the will of Mir. Boit, is "to
stimulate the best use of English by

students." The contest is limited to

freshmen and Sophomores.

65 Participate

This year's contest, in which sixty-
five men participated, was held on
Tuesday, April 22, from 7 to 9 P.M.
The entlants wele given a list of as-
sorted subjects and told to write,
within the allotted two hours, a theme

on -any one of the subjects.

After more than two weeks deliber-

ation the judges, Professor John E.
Burcehar d, Director of the Bemis
Foundation; Henry B. Kane, Director
of the Alumni Fund, and John T. Rule,
head of the Department of Graphics,

awarded the first prize in the Sopho-

(Cfontinued on Page 4)

To C. A. fiends 20
To Conference

Delegation Stays
At Camp O-At-Ka
Junie 9 through 16

In the 56th annual Student Christian
Mlovemlenlt Suniner Conference to be
held from Julne 9 through Julie 16 at
Cam~lp O-At-Ka ill East Sebago, Maine,
sellinlal' gr'oups, round table groups on
pertinent problems inl religion and life
as well as complete programs in music
and recreation have been scheduled.
Chairman of this year's delegation is

Charles C. Holt, '43.

At present three students have

signed up to bie full time delegates and
five more are to be part time delegates.
The total expenses for a full time del-
egate amount to $25.40 of which the
T.C.A. is willing to pay as much as
half, if necessary. All foreign students
are guests of the conference and as

such -do not need to pay the reg-istra-
tion fee of $6.50. This leaves a total
of $18.50 of which again, the T.C.A. is

willhi,-, if necessary, to pay half.

Quota Is Twenty

The Technology quota of twenty
students is second highest on the list
of 51 schools, standing only behind

(Continued on Page 4)

To present an innovation in enter-

tainment for student parties, Tanya,

exotic dancer, performed at the An-

nual Beer Party and Banquet of the

A. I. Ch. EL held last night in Gun-
lach's Hofbrau. Two numbers were

given by the brunette dancer as part

of the program.
Professor Ernest A. Hauser, the

Ma-ster of Ceremonies, presided over
the affair and ran a novel quiz pro-

gram with beer for prizes. He also

introduced Professor Herman P. Meiss-

ner, who gave a humorous discussion

)t tile history of Course X.
A steak dinner with two free beers

furnished the students with refresh-
ment. The deadline on theses being

yesterday afternoon everyone was free

to take part in the remainder of the
program with a clear conscience. Mrany

prominent faculty men and students

also performed extemporaneously.

Swim Mleet Made
Field Day Event

"The field day committee has de-

cided to eliminate the dinghy race

from Field Day competition in favor

of a swimming meet," announced John
E. Gardner, Jr., '43, FIield Day man-

ager, after a meeting held last Wednes-
day.

As tentatively planned, the meet will

consist of a water polo game, a medley
relay, and a free style relay. Three

points will go to the side taking any
two of the events. The Nautical Asso-
ciation is expected to continue the
,tradition of a freshmen-Sophomore
dinghy race, but the outcome will not

affect the Field Day score. The com-

mittee also announced that in order to

maintain a system of Field Day scor-
ing which will prevent the possibility

of a tie, the tug-o-war event will count
two points instead of three points.
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Arend Chosen
IF C Chairman
Last Night
Rumsey, Knox Are
Other Officers; Foster
Is Member At-Large

John S. Arend, '42, of the Theta Chi

fraternity, was elected permanent

chairman of the Inter Fraternity Con-

ference for next year at a driner-

meeting of that body held last night.

Other members nominated for the of-

fice of chairman were: Warne P. John-

son, '42; Harry E. Knox, '42; John M.

Le Bolt, 42; and John L. Whelan, '42.

At the same ttime, Robert B. Rumsey,

'43, of Delta Upsilon, was chosen treas-

urer of the Inter Fraternity Confer-

ence, defeating Warren E. Foster, '43,
who was the other man nominated for

the post. Harry E. Knox, '42, of Alpha
Tau Omega, was selected secretary of
the organization for the coming year.
Whelan and Foster were the other
nominees for secretary.

Under the new constitution of the
I.F.C., Warren E. Foster, '43, of Phi

Beta Epsilon, was chosen as member-
at-large for the coming year. The

elections were held after the last din-
ner of the I.F.C. held under the old
executive officers. Sterling H. Ivison,
Jr., '41, was acting-chairman of the

meeting and conducted the elections
of the new officers.

Fifty-Two Become
Reserve Ensigns

'Commander JH. KE. eefe
Adnii'i'stered Oaths
At Tech Yesterday

Fifty-two students of the Institute
were commissioned as ensigns in the
United States Naval Reserves in a
ceremony held at Technology at 2
P.M. yesterday afternoon. This was
the largest First Naval District group
to receive commissions in the reserves
at one time during the present emer-
gency.

The oaths of commission were ad-
ministered by Commander J. H. Keefe,
USN (Retd.), Director of Procure-
nient and Distribution in the First

Nav al District, in the presence of

President Earl T. Compton and a

large group of administrative and

faculty officers of Technology. They

included Dean Samuel C. Prescott,

Dean of Science, Dean Edward L.

Moreland, Dean of Engineering; Dean

Walter R. MacCornack, Dean of Archi

tecture; Dean Robert G. Caldwell,

Dean of Humanities; Dean John W. M.

Bunker Dean of the Graduate School,

and Dean Harold E. I.*thdell, Dean of

Students.

Students Listed

The students who received com-

missions weere-: Bertram M. Brown,

G; Robert H. IBunn, '42; John T.
Carleton, '42; Richard F. Cottrell, '41;
Eugene E. DuPont Crawford, '41;

(Continued on Page 4)

Eta Kappa Nu Elects
R. W. Mayer, President

Robert W. Mayer, '41, Course VI-A,
was elected presidedt of Eta Kappa

Nu, national honorary electrical en-
gineering society, at the elections
meeting held last Wednesday evening,

May 14.

Other officers elected were George
J. Schwartz, '42, VI, vice president;
Robert I. Kraus, '42, VI-C, corres-

pon~ding secretary; Wendell E.
Phillips, Jr., '42, VI, recording secre-
tary; Robert S. Edwards,_ '41, VI-A,

treasurer -and Claude M.'McCord, Jr.,
'42, VI-C, bridge correspondent.

Track Collegiates
To Start Tonight
On Briggs Field

By Coach Oscar HedluEnl

This afternoon at four o'clock

starter Joe McNamara will fire his

gull to open the 55th Annual New

England Intercollegiate games on

Briggs Field. During the-spring many

dual meets have been held to give the

coaches a chance to see who should be

picked to represent their college and

by late afternoon about seventy-five

per cent of the entries will have beens

eliminated from the meet, and will be

forced to watch the finals Saturda~y

from the sidelines.

Fifteen events will have been run

off by four-thirty tomorrow afternoon,

|| OFFICIAL NOTICEBoit Prizes
Given To Six

Evnas, Geyer, Tinlot,
Hubbard, Field, and
Rabinowitz Honored
WYinners of the annual Boit Prizes,

as announced yesterday by Professor

Paul C. Eatoe of the Department of

English, which is in charge of this

annual essay contest, are Maurice R.

Evans, Lewis H. Geyer and Merton

R. Hubbald, all of the class of 1943,

and Lamal Field, John H. Tinlot, and

Bernal d Rabinowitz, all members of

the freshman class.

These awards are made annually

fr om tile intelrest of a bequest cf

$5,000 made by the late Robert A. Boit.

Tanya Performs
For A . Ch. E.
At Beer Party
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Physiologist c4Ajax" Carlson
To Speak At Baccalaureate

THE READER SPEAKS
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may help a confused student to integrate
material and bring order out of chaos.

The problem, then, is to eliminate as far
as possible the opportunity for a quick-
learning but lazy undergraduate to pass a
course solely on the basis of last-minute
tutoring. The way to do this is to put more
weight on term work and less on the final
exam.

We believe firmly in final examinations as
a necessary discipline to aid all but the most
exceptional students in bringing their ma-
terial together and getting meaning out of
a course. But they should not count Iutore
tharz half of the final grade. In certain
lowerclass courses there is a regulation to
that effect; we feel that it could profitably
be extended to include practically all courses
in the curriculum.

Some upperclass courses are now con-
ducted so that the student enters the final
exam with the realization that he sinks or
swims with it. There are no papers or hour
tests, and precepts often degenerate into in-
formal lectures, so that the undergraduate
has no valid mark at the time of taking the
exam. Such courses are. naturally, heavily
tutored; and if such a rule as the one we
propose is to be instituted, preceptors must
take pains to listen as well as talk, so that a
fair term grade can be formulated.

Ultimately, of course, the problem of
what a man is going to get out of his curri-
cular studies is an individual one. But if
final exams never counted more than half,
and in some instances somewhat less than
half, then $10 tutoring sessions would lose
much of their lure, and the lot of the
"student" who relies entirely on cram ses-
sions would not be a happy one.

-The Daily P^incetonian.
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blood from his veins, just so that

his students may not pass over some

point which other teachers of physi-

ology inight lea-ve undemonstrated.

Native of Sweden

Born1 on a farm in Swveden, Carlson

came to the United States at the age

of sixteen and settled in Chicago.

Thie Swredish accent has persisted to

this day, and for many years to come,

the University of Chicago camipus will

echo with stoi ies in "Ajax-Swedish"

dialect. Down at the Midwestern Uni-

versity, his pupils recall the story of

Carlson's exploits at the International

Physiological Congi ess il Stockholmi,

soilne 15 years ago, when m ilkey-
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And US -

Dr1. Anton J. Carlson, famed Ameri-

ean scientist, will deliver the bacca-

laureate addi ess to the graduating

elass onl Sunday. June 8, in Walker

Mlenmorsial. Recognlized as the greatest

living A\melricanl p~hysiologist, Carlson

retired ill 1'94o; as professor enieritus

ftronm the factilty of the University

of C'hieag.o. N\ith untiring elergy, and

devotion to his field of work, I)r.

Carlson, nowV il his sixty-seventh year,

r eturned to the University earlier this

year to teach physiology to freshmen.

Convinced that physiological dis-

coveries canl conie only from observa-

tions on. living organisms, "Ajax-"

Carlson, as he is familiarly known to

generations of Chicago students, has

never concerned himself with the

affairs of the morgue. Often Carlson

gland specialist Serge Volronoff pre-

sented his discoveries on Rejuveiia-

tion. "AXjax" as a tmlue scientist wvas

sheptical of this theol-Y hicl lie lJe-

liev ed was presented witlout sufficieilt

evidencee. The stolry goes that at flith

meeting., Carlson denounced Voroiioi

with pirompt violence With the state-

nlent: "1 knowv the case of a - -e-

juvelnated niaii' in the Ullited States,

who felt young until he received his

physician's bill. Dot was so high, he

suddenly felt old again." Voronoff re-

moved himself from the room, and

swore that he would never again at-

tend a meeting where Carlson was

present. But Ajax earned a round of

The Poll and Convoys
Editor, The Tech,

Dear Sir:

The recent foreign policy poll conducted by The

Tech stimulated editorial comment by you and also

comments by two readers. It seems to us that in none

of these comments wInas much consideration given to

certain conclusions which could be drawn from the

figures which you obtained.

In your editorial you said, with reference to the

65% of the students who felt that America would be

in the war in five months, "This seems to indicate a

fatalistic approach to the problem of foreign policy."

Unfortunately, we must concur with you in this state-

ment. One of the most saddening spectacles of this

time is the false sense of futility which so many of us

have acquired.

There were some other significantt points which your

figures showed and on which little comament was made.

A surprising change in opinion regarding aid to

Britain seems to have been indicated. Ill all questions

pertaining to this problem, a drop occurred in the

percentages of students desiring continuted British aid.

On the other side of the ipicture, 5.2%i more students

voted for wvar. Thus, what seems to be taking place

is a split in student opinion. One segment of the

student population wants to go all out in aiding

Britain. even to actual participation in thne war. An-

other grouip, seeing that continuation of the present

policy can lead only to war, wants to r everse this

policy and stay out of the struggle. Both groups, howv-

ever, seem to concur in the belief that continuation of

present administration policy will lead inevitably to

war.

The next issue 'Lo face the people of America is that

of convoys. It is here that the 65% of anlti-wvar stu-

dents, and especially the "40% (wh]o) do not want to

help Britain waith more than cash purchases of nonl-

war materials' must drop their fatalistic attitude and

unite for action. There can be little doubt that the

question of convoys, is, in essence, one of war or peace.

President Roosevelt, himself, said, "Convoys mean

shooting and shooting means war." (Washington

co r espondent Arthur Krock, N. Y. Times, April 6) .

What is needed now is united action on the part of

the anti-war section of the students. Only through

such action can the fatalism which is paralyzing the

expression of peace sentiment, be overcome.

To that end, the American Studen~t Unlion has avail-

abule a number of anti-convoy petitions addressed to

the President. Next week, before exams begin, stu-

dents having these petitions will ,be located at a table

in Building,10. The 65% of the students who indicated

their opposition to this war, are urged to cast aside

their fatalism and, by signing these petitions, to take

action.

-- ---- --- plauean the story goes, even
is wheeled into his lecture on an op'erapplause , andr

ating, table while his assistants draw eceived al enthusiastic kiss from a

I I , .

bearded French scientist.

Enthusiasm is Contagious

A most inspiring teacher, few of his
students have failed to absorb at least

some of his enthusiasm not only foi

physiology, but for the scientific
method and the quest for knowledge.
Renowned for his work on the func-

tioninlg of the stomacl, Carlson, pub-
lished his classic book "The Cont ol

of Hun-ger il Health and Disease" In
1916. But it has been the broadness ol
Carlson's work that has been admired.

Sincerely yours,
E. M. Rips, '42
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LET THE DINGHIES RACE

Appropriately it has been announced that

the Field Day events next year will include

a swimming meet. Combining a water polo

game, a medley relay, and a free style relay,

this takes advantage of the increased athletic

facilities while still retaining the use of team

competition.

Unfortunately, however, with the adop-

tion of the swimming meet the dinghy race

has been dropped without any fanfare or

explanations. It is announced that the

Nautical Association will probably continue

the race but it will not count in Field Day

scoring.

We think that this move has been waste-

ful. The contribution of the swimming

meet is nullified by the dropping of the sail-

ing race. One of the main objects of Field

Day should be to get as many different men

participating as possible, and this is fostered

by a large number of events.

There seems to be no apparent reason for

dropping the dinghy races, especially con-

sidering the popularity of sailing at the In-

stitute. Wre feel that the new event was a

step in the right direction - enlarging the

scope of Field Day--and that by all means

the dinghy race should be retained. Even
further addition of events would not be

amiss.

PRINCETON, TUTORING, FINALS

With Houseparties safely relegated to the

realm of lingering memory. Princeton

undergraduates look ahead to the approach-
ing academic crises of Reading Period and

final examinations. Inevitably at this season

the perennial question of tutoring comes up.

This year the Alumni Weekly has added
something very tangible and constructive to

the sound and the fury by conducting a poll

of Princeton graduate opinion on various

subjects, among them tutoring. The most

significant statistic coming out of this poll is

that 78 per cent expressed their belief that

the University should "deemphasize the im-

portance of final exams and place more

emphasis on daily work, in an effort to curb

pre-exam cram sessions."

This, we believe, is the crux of the matter.

The evils of tutoring have been over-

emphasized; complete abolition is not the

solution', even if it were practical. It is true

that a man waay sometimes loaf through a

course and pass on the strength of a cram

session; but it is equally true that tutoring

lBoit, Dalton, and Church
89 BROAD STREET

BOSTON

INSURANCE

COF

ALL KINDS

Debaters Schedule
Busy '41 Season

Radio Appearances,
Frosh Contest, Forum
In Next Year's Plans

Since the Debating Society has
become a Class A activity its miem-
bers are planning a.busy season next
year, according to a schedule an-
notinced last light. Next year's activi-
ties will include radio debates over

25 stations, several trips for the var-
sity team, a large number of intra-
squad debates. and several debates
by the freshmen. The total number
of debates is about double the num-

ber held this year.
Tlle radio debates, to be given by

a picked varsity team of about four
men, will be held on alternate Thurs-

days, and will be broadcast over the
stations of the Colonial Network, Pro-

grams one hour long have been
planned with a dozen colleges. The

men eligible for these land other
varsity debates will be selected on
debating merit by coaches John B.
Rae and Peter Rutter, of the Depart-
ment of English.

In addition to the 12 l adio debates

planned, 16 varsity trips, 20 squad
debates, and 10 freshmen debates are
scheduled plus more Open Forums
and Ithe Model Senate which will

begin early in the fall.

Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always

THIAT'S

WALTON'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men
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Cavorting on Briggs Field in the
55th Annual New England Inter-
eollegiates this week-end will be 330
track and field men from 16 New Ehg-
land colleges. Tops among these ath-
letes are those who have performed
most notably in the individual events
during the 1941 season.

Booth of Springfield figures in the
100- and 220-yard dashes with 10- and
21.7-second runs, respectively. Holy
Crossman Hines has done the 440 in
49 flat, and Husky R. Carroll has 157
seconds after his name in the 880.

Haley of Holy Gross leads in the
mile with 4:24.6. His team-mate, Ma-
honey, has run the two-mile distance
in 9:52.2. Dugger, Tufts fash, is first
among high hurdlemen with 14.5 to
his credit. Gilson, also of Holy Cross,
and Tech's Captain Jester are even in
the low hurdles at 24.2 seconds.

Winters of Wesleyan and Peters of
Colby have done 61 2Mt in the high
jump while Bowdoin's Huling hit 23t
27/8'> in the broad jump during the
season's compet tion. In the pole
vault event, Ram Cromwell has
reached 13, 2".

In other field events, Weisman,
Rhode Island; Morro, B. C.; Elaherty,
New Hampshire; and Kreiger, Rhode
Island, lead the way.
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Crew Coaches Lay Plans For Trip
To Poughkeepsie On

Witl coaches zBob Moch and Jim 

McMillin allowing the crewmen to

take it easy with only light practices

until final examinations are over,

definite plans are being made for the

trip to Poughkeepsie. According to

Molch the group coming from Tech

\\ill coIsist of eighteen crewmen,

managel the two coaclhes, and sub-

stitutes.

The nine men for the varsity are

definitely selected, and will be the

same oarsmen who barely lost last

weekend against a Syracuse crew that

weighed six pounds more per man.

Bill Folberth is at stroke and he is

backed up by Jim Spitz, Carl SMueller,

Alex Poskus, Don Howard, Ed Mikol,

Captain Joe Gavin, and Jim Malloch.

Handling the tiller ropes and rpega-
phone will ,be Reece Wengenroth. The
nine boys representing the class of '44
have not been finally picked by Coacl
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following Wednesday, June 25

the big r ace will take place.

when

The

Beav er contiiigent has moved from

the old Tech Boathouse last used

twelve years ago to a spot up river

near Navy.

Frolm the day finals end until race

time, tle el ewmen al e in for real

wol'k. This will be Bob Mfoch's sixth
trip to the famous r egatta as either
a coxswain or a coaeh; and he aims
to keep up his top-notch record. In
1936 he exhorted the University of
Washington Huskies to a record
breaking victory on the Hudson and
fronm there on to a -win in the Olym-
pics at Berlin. The next three years
his U. of W. frosh crews finished as
winnel twice and in second place the
third time.

Mcceillin's frosh boat won't have to
worry about the Washington filst-year
nmen next month as the Seattle insti-

(Continued on Page 4)

Sigma Nu Trounces
Delta Upsilon

Swanlberg Pitches
Five Hit Game To Willn
Watters Blasts Homer

Crippled by the absence of their
star, slugger, Harry Dickey, who spent
the evening in the infil mary accom-
paniedl by acute case of murmps, the
Sigmia N'u fraternity softball team
crashed through. with a decisive 11-4
victory over the D. U.'s last evening
on Briggs Field.

Pitcher Ned Swanberg of the Sigma
Nu contingent held the losers to five
scattered hits of which one was a long
homer by George mWatters, D. U.
hurler.

Seven-Run Rally

Except for a seven-run "anschluss"
in the first inning, after which
Watters settled down, the game was

extremely close. Sigma Nu lost to
Senior A last Sunday in their other
round-robin game by the score of
14-13.

Tech To Compete
Against Mc~ifl
In Dinghy. Race

The weekend of June 6 and 7 will
find four Tech dinghymen enjoying
themselves at an invitation duel re-
gatta at the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht
Club as guests of their opponents from
McGill University in Montreal. The
four to go will probably be chosen
from Jerry Coe, Dick Knapp, Maurice
Evans, Tom Crowley, and Dick Gibson.

The regatta with McGill is held bi-
annually, and on odd years Tech
sailors sail against the Royal Military
Academy. Two years ago Tech lost
to McGill.

Will Use 14 Ft. Boats

The sailing will be done in 14 foot
international dinghies, which are two
feet longer than Tech dinghies, and
somewhat mor e difficult to handle.
Since the Beaver sailors are not used
to these larger dinghies, chances of a
Tech victory are slim. In past years
the Beavers have had a perfect record
of defeats.

This trip to Montl eal will end the
1940-41 season. At present, Vose Cup
competition among the undergraduate
students may nlot be completed, al-
though it is believed that the required
races were completed last weekend.
The winner of the competition will be
announced soon.

FROM

MAY 15
TO

JUNE 8
ONLY

FROM

MAY 15

TO

JUNE 8
ONLY

Since their introduction, the ready acceptance of
these shirts has been very gratifying. We want more
of our members to learn the value in these particular
shirts, therefore, yQU can make a big saving during
this sale

BEAVER BROADCLOTH
$(.35 each or f for $ @75

regular price $1.50 each

TECH OXFORD

regular price $1.85 each

THE GRADUATE
S $.65 $ -so5

each or v for s
regular price $1.85 each

TECHNOLOGY STORE
DIVIDEND TO MEMBERS

Beerlovers throughout theworld havemade
Schlitz their choice with good reason. For
among fine beers Schlitz is outstanding be-
cause of its absolute uniformity ... unwaver-

ing quality. That famous Schlitz flavor that
is constantly winning millions ofenthusiastic
new patrons never varies! Until you try
Schlitz, you'll never know how really good
a bottle of beer can be.

,0w;
;4.S~ COPR. 1941, JOS. SaHLITZ BREWING COMPANY, IULWAUXES, WnI.

M AD E YI LWUW KEE FAM OU S

IN BROWN BOTTlEb

TO PROTECT

THE GLORIOUS

FLAVOR OF...
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Oscar Predicts
Holy Cross Win
In Track Meet

Chances Of Beavers

Depend On Jester,

Gilbert, And Nagle

IContinuzed from Page 1)

H. (a. or R. I. drop below their season's

rec(ird. In Walker, Boston College has

a I)(ssible winner of the dash, who

,lli,>t take Floyd of Brown into camp

iln !Ile 220, the big race of the day for

the sprinters. B. C.'s Morro is a stand

(,It il the discus, and he will come

cblf·c· to Kishon's (Bates) record of

154' 1". He should score in the shot

)llt also.

Tiifts will have two sure-point men

in Dugger and Hall, who scored 18

points last year. The big question is

Nvllether or not Dugger will -try four

eve luts (100, 120-yd. high-hurdles, 290-

* d. iow-hurdles, broad jump) to give

llii team a fighting chance to win the

Sewt Englands. Should the hurdle

cluanlp try this and score in all events

it would be a meet record. Then his

~ut(ldy Hall can score in the highs and

the lows to give the Medford college

a l,)ssible 24 points.

Scramble for Points

Flroin this point on, it will be a

ralnilble for points and it is possible

iuiB Brown, N. H., or Springfield to
tinisll il fifth place. Brown has a
spl hitel in Floyd who can win both
dashes. New Hampshire should win
the hammer as Mlaherty leads all
xtelght mlen in this event. Paul Sweet's
I,allll)sou finished second last year and
should be one of the first two when

the vault is on.

TecL's chances depend on Captain
Jester, John Nagle and John Gilbert
to score about six points. Jester
should finish among the first three in
b Iothl hurdles. Only last Saturday he

X I)roe Hank Stelnbrenaer's, '26, record
of 15.4 in a dual meet at Brown, win-
ning in 15.1. In the lows, Lew was

3 10, second from Hank's record made
in 1926. John Nagle will work in the
hligh jump, concentrating all his ef-
forts in one event instead of three.
John Gilbert cleared 12, 61, last week-
i end and should clear 13, 0".

Pa-ge ThreeTEE TE CH

Frosh Jayvees To Meet
Crimson Crew Tonight

The freshmen heavyweight jay-

vee eight will meet their Crimson

equivalents this evening on the

Charles River over the Henley

distance.

The crew that won over Tabor
by a length last Saturday has
been slightly changed. Ward has
been moved up to the fourth slide,
Lohman is now rowing in the
third seat, Turner and Breen are
stroking at positions two and bow
respectively. The cox of this boat
is still Paul Ely.

He·~iad~
By Bailey Nieder

and Harry Ottinger

June Twentieth
Mc Millin and two boatloads of rowers

alre still fighting for the places.

Race Wednesday, June 25

Leaving Cambridge on Friday, June

20 the crews should be accustomed

to the course on the Hudson by the

Sergeant Hunt
To Lead Diamonzd
Men Next Season

Salrgeant George C. Hunt, of the
Military Science department, will take
up Ed Beaupre's position as coach
and manager of the Tech Independ-
ents, upon the latter's graduation this
June, it was announced last night. A
meeting will be 1eld this weekend to 
elect a captain for next year fi om
the team members who will be bach
next year-.

Ray Foster, and John Bone arle the
onlyl inen besides Beaupr e that the
tebaml xill lose foll next year. G;eor~ge

-Marakas andl Joe Welsh, both of whomi
batted out two forb four in leadoff'
andl llnumber twvo positiolls ill the last
game with the Watertown city team
w ill bie back at first and catch
respectively.

Frosh Retu rn in g

'44 men who wvill be back are the
new ly discovered hurler Harold
Miller, and Bill Sadler who has held
hiS position at the keystone sack unl-

challenged throughout the season.
Bob Gillen wrill be back in the infield
also.

Other mien who wvill be backi next
year are Erne Artz in the infield and
Ed Edmunds, and Dave Christison
in the outfield.

BRI NE'S
HARVARD SQ. STORE

SKI STORAGE
for the summer

- $15°

SHIRT

4 ~~A X E I I e A ' S N O S T 0 1 S I SI N U I S ED B E E R

first .on Any
$ .65 each or 3 for 4 50

THE BEER THAT



CALENDAR
FRIDAY, MAY 23

4:00 P.M. Intercollegiate Track Meet-Briggs Fieldt
9:00 P.M. Lowell Institute Dance 3Morss Hall.

SATURDAY, MAY 24

8:30 A.M. Outing Club Hilking Trip Leaves talker.
2:30 P.ML. Intercollegiate Track Meet Finals--Briggs Field.
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Inslt. Comm.
(C~ontixnued fromn Page 1)

the expenses. This amount does not

quite cover the $125 bond put up by

the members of the dance committee.

W. Hoover Shaw, president of the

T.C.A. then made a motion "that the

Institute Committee approve the

T.C.As.'s plan to run in connection with

the regular fall undergraduate drive,

a drive to raise fundls for student war

relief." This plan would include (1)

allowing students to contribute sep-

alrately to this special fund; and (2)

the entire fund to be turned over to

the American Red Cross and/or the

World Student Service Fund, the two

international organizations which have

b~een found to be wvorthy of support

after a careful and thorough investi-

gation."

Shaw explained that the World S~tu-

dents' Service Fund wvas an organ-

ization designed to aid students in 

w^ailing countries to continue their

studies. An amendment to strike out

the name of this organization from

the original motion wvas defeated by

a 13 to 7 vote, after a short discussion.

M otion Passed

After further discussion, during

which the main argument against the

bill wras that the special fund might

hurt the regular drive, -another amend-

menlt was proposed. Thlig amendment,

passed unanimously, provided that

this special drive should be confined

to next year only. The motion as
amended weas then appr oved by 'he
Institute Committee, which then ad-
journed until next year.

Naval Cadets
(Continued from Page i)

Robert M. Curtis, '42; Joseph J. Dono-
van, G; Richard H. Engelman, G;
Ralph E. Frank, G; Alfred Furtek, '41;
Frank V. Gandola, G; Glen A. Guern-
sey, '41; Theodore H. Guething, '41;
William F. Herman, '4''; Stephen W.
James, '41;

N. Otto J. Loven. '42; John W.
Ludwig, '41; Sutton Monro, 'it;
Edward L. Popper, '42; Charles K.
Schuss, G; Charles IV. Schwartz IV,
'42; Johll W. Sheetz III, '42; Lester
J. Skowronek, Ga; Tracy Smith, Jr.,
'42; John A. Stern, G; Vincent J.
Stumpp, '42; Oliver P. Swope, Jr., '43;
George H. Theriault, '43; Gerard R.
Torborg, Jr., G; Walter D. Willey,
'41; Paul E. Carlson, '41;

John C. Haas, G; Steven H. Kinney,
'41; Robert C. 'Montana, '41; Frank
M. Sexton, '41; Roger C;. Blum, '41;
Wilson .X. Compton, Jr., '41; Edward
V. Hardway, Jr., '41; William J.
Harris, Jr, G.; Richard S. Hartley,
'42; Richard E. Herr, '41; Peter
Homack, G.; Muller P. Moody, '41;
Calvin S. Morser, '42; James W. Neigh-
bours, G; Myron D. Phillips, '41; Ken.
neth A. Roe, '41; Howard W. Wade,

'41; Robert A. Franz, '41; Clifford H.
Hahn, '41; Vitaut F. Janulevicius, '41;
and Camille J. Kosztyla, '41.
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Crews At Poughkeepsie

(Contilllc(l frognl Page 3)

tution is only sending a first ouat,

However, Captain Fleming and t:
other seven unbeaten '44ers will h;,.
four good Easter crews to face. Trhe)
will meet eights from Princeton, a,,
himbia, Cornell, and Syracuse ill;
two-mile race. They've already beaten
the first two; and their chances
against the others will be bettei
known after the races on the Charles
this Saturday between the crews froll,
Cornell, Syl acuse, Prillceton, kind

Harvard.

Washington Favorite

With eight crews in the four-nmile
varsity grind, Gavin and Co. will have
a much tougher job on their handsi
The defending champions from Wasl.
ington are heavy favorite to repeat,
but strong opposition is expected from
the other boats made up of Cali.
forilia, Princeton, Columbia, Cornell,
Rutgers, Syracuse, and Tech.

Baton Society Chooses

Uhlemann, President

John E. Uhlemann, '42, was elected
president of Daton, honorary musical

club, at the annual elections meeting,-
which was held last night in l:ar e
Lounge of the dormitories. Otllel
officerls elected at this meeting were
Frranklin Hutchinson, '42, as vice-plesi.
dent; Christian J. Mlatthew, '43, as
secretary, and Charles J. Swet, '43 as "

tl eastlrer .X

Following the elections plans foir
the revival of the annual All-Tech-
Sing were discussed. The advisability E
of awarding prizes to groups partiei-
Dating in the sing was also discussed.

Pops Tickets Obtainable I
At Information Officei

Seniors are again reminded by the i

Senior W'eek Committee that tley
should make their ticket reservations
for the Tech night at the Pops as soon
as possible with Mr. William H. Jack-|
son at the Information Office. The
price per person is $1.50.

Members of the faculty and the stu-
dent body at large may also obtain
tickets for the Pops night on June 6.
Blanket redemptions or individual
event redenmptions for Senior Week
may still be nmade through application
to any member of the Senior Week; i

Committee.
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)e used in a variety of ways-
-hipping and storage. Hinges,
padlocks are optional. Hinges 
s the cover to fold back and

x 15" - $2.00
and rope handles $3.00 I
x 13"-$1.50
and rope handles $2.50F
$.50 extra per box
;hipping Box $.59 
$.10 and up

NG SUPPLIES
......... $.05 and .10 per doz.
.. ... I $.15 and .25 per pad
.......... $.15 and .20 per roll
......... .$.10 and up per ball

OGY STORE
TO MEMBERS
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7. C. A. Service

Ii the spirit of hielvfulness tile

T.C.A. had the following notice posted

on its bulletin board. "The T.CA. will

se v e as collection agency for ally

articles whichl the students wish to

leave for Bundles for Britain. These

articles al-e to be left at the T.C.A.

office."

Attached neatly below was this

notice: "Aslso Bundles for Berlin will

be gratefully received."

(Er7.. Note: Swoel! Butt be sure to

myar k "HAInDLE WITH CARE.")

Quadrangle Club Holds
Initiation Banquet

Iniitiating seventeen fi eshmen as

new members, tle Quadrangle Club

of Te chuolo.- held its annllual initia-

tion banquet Wednesday night il

PrI itchlett Hall of Walker Memorial.

Applrroxinlately forty meriibers and ini-

tiates were plesent at the banquet at

whlich C'aptain Edward C. Harwood,

sl)oke on what the future holds for

the Teehnology student.

Boit Prizes
(C onltinuled from Page f1

nlior e division to Maul ice Ev-ans for

his essay, "Belief ill Progi ess in the

W'X'old Today", and fir'St prize in the

fireshilnal divisiol to Lamar Field for

his essay, "Tlhe Germans Are in Love

W\'ith Death".

Other Prizes Awarded

IEvans l eceived $35, and Field was

awarded $95. Other awards were $15

to- Getele, who placed second in the

Sophomore division, for "The Grow-

ing. Social Awareness of Modern

D1 amatists"; $10 to Hubbard, third

Sophomore, for "Science and Chris-

tianity Do Not Conflict"; $15 to Tinlot,

second f eshman, for "Scinece and

Christianity; and $10 to Rabinowitz,
thirl( freshman for his work

"Hunman Equality"

These prizes will be awarded today

and tomoriow in the regular freshman

and Sophomore English classes.

Agenda Elects
Five New Frosh

Robert B. Schick '44, hNalcolm G.

IKispert '44. Robert H. Cummings '44,

Kenneth M. Rehier '44, and Kjeld

Danisgaard '44 wei e Chosen in the

final election to complete the 1944

Agenda honorary Sophomior e dornmi-

tory society.

The new miembei s will stlpplenient.

the ten. men elected to the society

last week by the 194°3 Agenda alld will

assume control of dorlnitorv fresliana- }

Sophomorle l elations iiext teriul.

Katz To Captain Tenniis;
Stern Elected Manager

At the tennis -banquet held in the

Dutch Room, Graduate House, Wed-

nesday, May 21, Maurice Katz was

elected captain of next year's teani

to be managed ,by Richard Steln. The

Tennis Varsity Club Award was pre-

sented to Phil Freeman (singles), and

Phillips and Jacques Shaw (doubles).

The winners of the Technology Ten-

nis Tourney in which the finals were

recently played wel e for the varsity

(1) McCracken, (2) Samuels, and for

the freshmen (1) Nelson, (2) Tonner.

T.C.A. Conference
(Cov2tinued from Page 1)

Yale University, Smith College and

Mount Holyoke, each of whom are al-

lotted 25 representatives. The quota

numbers are based on the school's en-

rollment and the record of previous

attendance at the conference.

Among the subjects to be discussed

at the meeting will be the "Christian

Interpretation of History", "Physical

Sciences and Religion", "Working for

Permanent Peace", and "Prejudice

and Privilege". Evening sessions will

deal with contemporary issues facing

Christianity.

Dr. John C. Schioeder of the Yale

Divinity School is to be the principal

speaker at the Conference and will

address the students with daily morn-

ing talks. Rev. Luther Tucker, a mem-

ber of the World's Student Christian

Fedei ation, is to lead the moi ning

worship.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Harvard University
Boston College
Northeastern University

Middlesex University
Brown University
Providence College
R. i. State College

The Fiast Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.;
Sunday School 10.45 a. m.; Wednesday eye-
ning meetings at 7.30, which include testi-
monies of Christian Science healing.

Reading Room - Free to the Public,
333 Wasbington St., opp. Milk St., en-
trance also at 24 Province St., 4a2 BoqykI6t

Stretr. Berkeley Bsildhls: 2nd

Floor, 60 Norway SS..
MmssacbwJetu Ave. Autho

ized and approved itauratu
on CMrictira Sciane* may be
ired or Gouned.

30 C.A.A.
Re-Rated Instructors

We cordially int-v:ze you
to visit our Airways Gift Shop

1
* 1 ,
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Life Savers
Complete Course

Eighty-One Awarded
Red Crross Emnblems
Jarosh Annouulces

t'ifty-sevell sttdents w on their

Senior Life Savinlg emblems through

the course l ecently colnpleted at the

.Aluilii pool, it was announced by

swvimming coach John J. Jar osli. In

addition, fouilteen others were success-

ful ill passing wvlittell and water exam-

inations for their instr uctor 's raStings

inl water safety.

The thl ee *^eek course wras given

under the direction of Mr. Glenn L.

Perduyne. plysical director of the

Cambr idge Y. M. C. A., and r egional

life saving instructol of the American

Red Cross. TeachinZ a course con-

sisting of all the fundamentals of

water safety as well as technique in

life-saviii.- pr actice, Mr. Perduyne wias

aildel in his inlstrluctio n by the foui'teen

illstl'ucto:'s whloil lie was tl aining.

Jarosh Offers Aid

C:'oachl Jarosh also aclllouneed !at,

because there welre Ino scheduled

gr oups usil1g the p°ool, he would be

|,lad to assist aniyonie hllo wants in-

stiructioni ill swi1in1iti1 or plans to go

ollt for the swimining teanl next year.

Theriault Is New
Prop Club Prexy

Elected Presidenit ad tile MI.I.T. IPro-

peller Club for the yeal 1942-1943

was George H. Theriault, '4J,, at the

combined business mieeting and

smokers of the Club, held last llight il

the Sun Rhoom1 of the Hotel Brunswic-k.

A. James Halrno, Jr., '43, was chosen

vice-president at this saine meeting.

These newly elected officers are

going out to spend their year at sea.

and oil their i etui l ill 1943 will take

tbeir. positions. At that time also, the

remnaining officels of tile Club will be

selected.

Hottest Day Of Year
Eased By Early Swim

Boston temperature hit its sea-

sonal high yesterday when the mer-

cury climbed to an official 91 de-

grees. The Tech news room, how-

ever, boasted of a six degree in-

crease. No doubt it was due to

the exertions of the hard-working

reporters.

A certain Bostonian of unknown

identity solved the problem of

thermodynamics by daring the im-

purities of the Charles River. Last

seen, he had not yet been attacked

by bacteria.
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"THE SLIDE RULE OF FLIGHT EFFICIENCY"

Learn To Fly With-

E. We WIGGINS AIRWAYS, INCH

SCHOOL OF AVIATION
United States Government Approved

Contractors to the United States Government in training
C.P.T. students for the following colleges in the New
England territory:
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